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First Presbyterian Church 
MARCUS E. LE N D3AY, D. D.p Msnsbtek 

MAE? GAKET E. MCMILLEN, DlHECTOH OF CHSIBT1AN E DUCAT! EM 

904 STATE STREET 

BOISE, IDAHO 

December 19th-194P* 

Dr.Robert E.Speer, 
Lakeville, Conns 

Mv Dear Dr*Speer: . . . , 
I am sending this note to Lakeville, as that is the place in my m_.n 

that is likely to reach you, altough I am not sure. f! 
^he other day I received a book entitled: (leorge Bowen of Bombay* 

I take it from the notation in the hook that it came from you. I want to thank 
you for this gift. I am reading it and finding it very interesting. It was 
very kind of you to send it, and I am grateful for your gift and thought. 

We are still remembering the very fine fellowship which we had here i 
T wlqh that it might have been longer. It was a great joy to Mrs. 

Lindsay Lid myself to have you in our home. Your writings and work ha^always 
be^il a gSat loSrce of inspiration to me. So many books are written with so 
little thoughtand inspiration which is stimulating. Mrs.Lindsayjould be gl d 
to 1o5n with me in the greetings of this great season of the year, lor dota 

you and Mrs.Speer. With all good wishes, I^un, truljr 

yjidA&w 



BISHOPS’ ROOMS. 

150 FIFTH AVENUE, 
NEW YORK, Ecb. 1.4.J.1903• , 189 

' ' FEB 10 1903 
Mr. Robert-E. Speer, _ 

No. 156 EiftKRySKEER0 
New York City. 

My dear brother Speer: 

I wish I could aid you 

materially in tlie memoir you propose to write 

concerning G-eorge Bowen. 

It is, however, now 26 years since 

I met him in India and I do not know that I 

possess any manuscript of any kind from his 

pen. It is barely possible that by much 

research among old letters and papers I 

could find some word from him, but this 

does not seem probable to me. 

file was a Saint, pure, spiritual, 
r 

self-sacrificing, full of simple victorious 

faith, and full of missionary spirit 
A 

of his Lord. His book of "Daily Readings" 

is one of the choicest of the devotional 

works of my library, and I never take it into 

my hand but what it brings to rememberanee 



BISHOPS’ ROOMS. 

160 FIFTH AVENUE, , 189 

(R.E.S.-2) 

what I saw in his lif^and emphasizes 

with unusual power the particular utterances 

of the successive days. I think that his gen 

eral characteristics would he rather those of 

the mystic f than of the executive and 

administrative of the Lord Jesus 

Christ. He lived continually in communica- 

tion with his Lord# 

I trust y^may have great success 

in securing from others, if not from myself 

memoranda of the life of this most memorable 

man < 

Very truly yours, 

yiMfrj 



February lith, 1903. 

r' 

./ 

Dear Mr. Speer:- 

Your letter of December last In reference to material 

for a life of George Bowen has had such attention in the way of 

rumaging among old papers, etc., as I have been able to give. 

Expecting to leave for the South this week to be absent for two 

or three months, let me give you, before I go, such facts as I 

have gathered though much more meagre than I had hoped. 

As to other directions in which you might make investiga¬ 

tions, you will notice in my paper on Bowen in our Mission Journal 

of Aug. '88, the names of a number who were in the seminary with 

him and became missionaries. One of these was John W. Dulles, 

afterwards Secretary of otit Publication Board. It is not unlikely 

that he might have corresponded with Bowen, and possibly, xf so, 

letters may be in possession of his family. See William Dulles 

about this. H. Clay Turnbull has recently published a book of 

his recollections of early missionaries which I have not seen but 

which may possibly contain some notice of Bowen. The incident 

in my article about missionary ladies collecting money for a new 

suit of clothes for him was related, if I mistake not, by Mrs. Hume 

of the A. B. C. P. M. I am not sure whether she is living. Sne 

or her son, the Missionary Hume, now in India, could doubtless 

furnish some material. In the sketch of his life prefixed to Dr. 

Hanna's edition of "Daily Meditations" he quote® from the published 
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"Memorials of Robert Brown, Esq." and refers also to Dr. Norman 

MacLeod's allusion to Bowen in his "Peeps at the Par East", pages 

48-49. I remember hearing Dr. Robert Booth quoting what Prof. 

Seely had said to him about Bowen, on returning from a visit which 

he, Prof. Seely, had made to India while Bowen was living there. 

The only published writings of Bowen that I recall 

beside the "Meditations"; "Love Revealed"; "The Amens of Christ", 

is a novel entitled "The Pupil of Rafael", written when he was a 

young man on his return from his long European journey. I remem¬ 

ber that it was highly spoken of for its criticisms upon Italian 

art. Possibly it might be found in the Mercantile or other library. 

I have quite a file of letters to Bowen from his sister 

Harriet. These my niece, Mrs. Weston or her sister. Miss Minnie 

Simpeen, will look overhand send you any of them that migh*- furnish 

facts of interest in reference to George Bowen. It is possible 

that inquiries may be suggested to which I may be able .t^give you 

answer. The remarkable letter of Bowen's to my brother which you 

have in typewritten copy, needs one or two verbal corrections. 

First page second paragraph; "I write now". Second page 1.3th 

line, last word read "frames" instead of "forms". 20th line 

"A most important resolution" instead of "revelation". Next line 

read "reception: of any blessing" instead of "acceptance of my 

blessing". Five lines further read "wound the apple of his eye". 

Last line but two of same paragraph, read, "immeasurable region of 

God's own peace". 
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I very much regret that I cannot find any of Bowen's 

letters to me. I must have had them before me in writing the 

sketch which I did, but do not know what became of them. I find 

in my brief dairy during 1844-47 occasional references to conversa¬ 

tions and interviews which I will note in the accompanying memoran¬ 

dum, together with such facts as I can recall, in chronological 

order,which perhaps may be of some service as you say, as a working 

basis. 

There are one or two surviving kindred of the Bowen 

family, but I don't think George Bowen was in any correspondence 

with them. If subsequently anything else occurs to me likely 

to be of any service to you, I will let you know. 
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!iaw fori Sabbath Conmittee, 

J\f 

.31 Bible House* Maced- 15, 1932. 

My Dear Mr# Rankin:- 

I ffcote .you yisterdayabout the Borons, in srdied L said that I dad 

not near! from Sagland• 

fhis.'norning .1 date received a letter. from Mr* Patoa enclosing a . letter to 

hi® from Mr. Douglas, with a .check far the Bowens of one hundred and twenty-one 

and fifty one hundeedths [.$121.50. J dollars. 

Mr. Douglas says that.both cae * Amens • and the "Lore Sewealed * are now 

out of-print. -Be is hesitating whether to eeprint these two books; says he 

aay possibly do so if ae.can get a good introduction fro* sobs . popular.clergy¬ 

man, in which.case he.would give to the Bowens a moiety of the profits. 

rn wien of what I said in ray letter as to the failure of one or two of the 

contributors to the Bowen fund here, you will see how orovidentially tnis.gift 

ooraes in. It bus. 1 be.pleasant for you to feel that.God has used you as the 

instrument of bringing it about. 

fours very truly. 

? A 
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My acquaintance with the Bowen family began when I was a 
/ 

boy of 10 or 12. They were near neighbors in the,-City^ of our 

family. The Bowen family consisted, of the father, a wholesale 

merchant in comfortable circumstances; his'foife; (Jeorge; 

Harriet; Katherine, and the youngest, Frank, a boy of my own age. 

George was especially intimate with as»<%lder brother^ John G. 

a graduate of Yale, practising as a young lawyer in this City. 

As I recollect they were not at all a religious family although 

the mother, a very kind and motherly lady, occasionally attended 

an Episcopal church in the neighborhood. After a year or two 

our acquaintance with the family was somewhat interrupted by 

removal to another part of the City, and by my going to college at 

New Haven as well as by the removal of my brother J.G.A., to 

Detroit where he established himself in the practise of law. 

During this interval George Bowen spent three or four 

years in foreign travel, much of the time in Italy, and making a 

trip if I remember right up the Nile, unusual in those days. The 

father met with business reverses and when George Bowen returned 

to this country.he lived rather a recluse life, devoting himself 

to literature, music, etc. The younger son Frank proving wild and 

unmanageable, they sent him to sea and little or nothing was he^id 

of him for a long time. 

In April, 1844, having finished my college studies, I 

was in the City, and as my father's family had just moved over to 
. & f LtV'j' 

Paterson, N. J., I boarded temporarily in the same house in which 
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the Bowen family boarded at that time. It was in West Washington 

Place. A note in my diary April 27, 1844, says of George Bowen; 

"he appears to be very studious—busy all day in his room reading 

and writing". In some conversation had with him on the subject 

of religion I was surprised at the candor and interest in the sub¬ 

ject which he manifested — so different from what I had supposed 

to be his attitude in this matter heretofore. He was however, 

•reticent about himself and made no reference to any change in his 

views. Of course, naturally, he would not speak with much free¬ 

dom on such subjects to one so much younger than himself. Just at 

this time my brother J. G. A., who had become an earnest Christian 

a year or two before, and had decided to give up the law in which 

he had been very successful for the ministry, and who had been 

pursuing theological studies while making the change^under old Dr. 

DuffieId of Detroit, came to the east for further study in New 

York and New Haven. I mentioned to him my conversation with 

George Bowen and said that I thought his religious views were 

evidently undergoing a change, and was glad that he would have the 

opportunity of conversing with him. I was called away from the 

City for a fortnight, and on ray return was surprised on being told 

that George Bowen had become a Christian. The story of those days 

and of the steps by which he was led to Christ; of his attending 

the May anniversaries, and of the devotion of himself to the 

missionary work, is told in my published sketch of him. Here are 

one or two items from my dj%ry:- 
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May 11, "John hopes G. B., is a Christian. He has had 

much conversation with him". A few weeks later:- "G. B., tells 

me that he thinks his sister Harriet has met with a change of heart 

and that he thinks of entering Union Seminary in the fall, and 

hopes that I will pursue my theological studies there with him." 

in conversing with Miss Harriet, she spoke of the change in her 

brother George, and said that never before had she believed in a 

change of heart. Later in the summer he wrote me that his father 

had met with a change and that his two sisters have united with 

Dr. Skinner's church which he had previously joined. 

That fall I entered the Seminary at New Haven and George 

Bowen entered Union Seminary. Visiting the City during the 

Christmas holidays, in a long conversation referred to in my diary, 

he told me of his purpose of going as a missionary. Our inter¬ 

views were always very helpful and the one great theme was ever 

urominent. His conversation was quiet, thoughtful, with no 

excitement or exaggeration, and in* prayer whenever circum- 

stances permitted. I remember how simple, childlike the quiet, 

gentle voice his prayers were. On New Year's day, following the 

custom then prevalent, he made a call upon the family of a friend 

with whom I was staying, and I remember their speaking of that in- 

terview, and tfrat his conversation was almost wholly on the one 

theme/ which occupied his heart. About that time I remember 

Jhe-a^ing that a pastor in the City (himself an earnest Christian) 
A u 

had said of Bowen; 7he not a little out of his mind", or words 
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to that effect, simply because he r&aiiy talked and acted as if 

religion were a reality. 

Occasional references to Bowen in my diary are briefly 

as follows:- 

Oct. '44. “Letter from G. B., says he believes his iiy&yty 

has met with a change of heart. The two sisters have united with 

Dr. Skinner's church. What a wonderful change within these few 

months past in their family". 

Dec. 30, '46. (In Mew York on vacation) “Long talk with Bowen 

about going as missionaries”. 

Jan. 9. '45. “Observed as a day of prayer for the conversion 

of the world; with Bowen to attend the services at Dr. Erskine 

Mason's church". 

Jan. 14, '45. "On way back to New Haven, called to see G. B., 

an hour's interview with prayer". 

April '45. (In New York) Saw G. B. He gives an interest¬ 

ing account of the missionary spirit in his class in the Seminary. 

Had interesting conversation on religion with his father and sisters 

Miss Harriet spoke freely of the change in her own heart^alluding 

to my visit of the year before/tto our conversation at tnat time, 

and of the great change in the family since. After church Sunday 

afternoon^with George Bowen to the young men's prayer meeting. 

About 12 present; a delightful hour0. 

May 11, *45. Sunday afternoon after service^young men’s 

prayer meeting at which George Bowen led. An interesting time;we 
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consecrated, ourselves anew to the service of God." 
U 

Jan. 6, '46. (In New York on vacation) A long conversation 

with G. B. He told me that for the last two months he had enjoyed 

almost uninterruptedly a high degree of joy in the Holy Ghost. 

Spoke of his loaning a copy of Dodrige's "Rising Progress" given 

him hy J. G. A., which had been instrumental in the conversion 

of an old man in his tract district. He referred to his ex¬ 

perience in the summer as a colporter and earnestly advised a 

similar work for our next spring vacation. (This item interesting 

as being the date of that remarkable letter to Rev. J. G.A., 

of which you have a copy. It was in this conversation if I remem¬ 

ber rightly he made the remark to me referred to in my printed 

narrative that^under the sense of God's love to him^his joy was 

sometimes greater than he seemed able to bear, and that he had 

been glad when night came to bring rest to his body wearied with 

excess of joy). 

March 11, '46. "Letter from G. B., speaks of the remarkable 

work in V'^ixit- and in fha New York Seminary. How 

remarkable his own experience in the divine life compared with that 

,r> 
of the ordinary Christian.' 

March 17-’46. At our prayer meeting jfin New Haven Seminary^ 

this evening read Bowen’s letter. Another student confirmed the 

account there given of the work of the spirit in New York 

Seminary. 

j Occasional brief references occur^to conversations with 

G. B., when in New York.j 
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^£~— *^Zy 
j, A^iU^BS, *47# "Called 6n G. B. As usual an interesting and 

'\ profitable interview. He said that he had long sought for some 

'lew of the glory of God in Christ and to this end had looked 

^Christ as a prince,,reigning monarch, but/lJai^jat last, led to see 

\$that the highest manifestation of God’s glory was in Christ as the 

Vu^amb slain. Compare Revelations 4th-5th. He sometimes illustrated 

\ ^ \tt*ese to himself by supposing himself conveyed by an angel through 
^ | 

* |one heaven and another^at each discovering new glory, ’till at 

^ ji'I ^length he was £T 'Utpl ^ %f the 

Saviour in his brightest glory, and there when he expected a gor- 

eous throne, etc., he beheld 

slain! 

man spit upon, abused, persecuted, 

4 

July 7, '47. "A letter from my mother mentions that G. B., 

had been to Paterson to bid them good-bye as he is to sail for 

India next week. Before leaving in the afternoon they all knelt 

down and he offered prayer, remembering the absent members of the 

| 11 family individually. I have written him a farewell letter to-day". 
^ >1 

, The story of his going as a missionary is told in my 

*x i printed sketch of him,and of his subsequent experiences you will 

find record in his letters to his sisters and Other friends. 

4 In one of his letters I remember he mentioned his feelings in watch- 

61 ing the scenery along the coast of India as the vessel sailed 

If 1 | along, and remarkiag that there was no eye to admire all this 

'I 4^ affluent beauty it might seem wasted,* but no;~was it not enough 

i 

1 reason for its existence in the fact that its Creator found pleasure 

in it. 
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by this brother. Mr. Bowen’s old parents passed away after a few 

years. His sister Harriet engaged in teaching private pupils 

while the younger sister Katherine found employment for a few years 

as a cleric in a mission house. 

later when Miss Bowen's failing health prerented her from 

_ -u -* mout tj.fiwas given 
teaching^ the use of a house in 

her by a friend where she and her sister passed the remainder of 

their days. A circle of her fpr^r pupils and friends raised a 

small sum ^ support anm*^ W which they were enabled 

to live in comparative comfort. when Mr. Bowen's boon "The 

Meditations'' was printed in this country, whatever profit came 

from its sale was by his direction giv* to his sisters, and 

during his life and after his death some contributions to their 

support were made the publishers of his two or three boohs in 

Great Britain. ^ 
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From various sources we used to hear of the high esteem 

with which he had come to be regarded in India. Travelling on 
A» 

the Nile in 1866, I met an English gentleman in the Civil Service 

in who, in answer to my inquiry whether he knew Mr. Bowen, 

said, "Oh! you mean that wonderful American missionary; everybody 

knows him". 

My brother B. B. Atterbury who had been also an intimate 

friend of G. Bowen in early years, on his trip around the world 

with Dr. Edward Prine, saw Bowen in Bombay. I think there is a 

notice of this in Dr. Prine*s volume on that journey. Two or three 

months ago I met here in New York a cultivated Parsee gentleman 

from Bombay who had just been at the coronation at London. In 

answer to inquiries he spoke in the highest terms of Bowen whose 

memory was still fresh among the people of Bombay. 

In Dr. Hanna's sketch of Bowen in his edition of "The 

Meditations" on page 6 of the preface, you will note a reference 

to a visit of a Christian lady teacher to the young lady to whom 

Bowen was attached during the sickness of the latter. Dr.Craven 

of our Board told me that he knew this lady teacher had heard from 
>> / 

her of the incident. She was I think a relative of Dr. Craven. 

The above meagre facts are all that I now recall. 
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EUGENE SMITH, President. 

J. SEELY WARD, Ja., Treasurer. 

SAMUEL MACAULEY JACKSON, Secretary. 

SAMUEL J. BARROWS, Cor. See. 

D. E. KIMBALL, General Agent. 
cJhv 'Qfaf '06 

My .hear Mr, Sneer, 

He-^e is an inadequate word about MtfT^Sow- 

en, not for publication, but to add one or two features to 

the picture of him in your mind. I am sorry that I can 

give you no facts about him. The trouble was he was all soul 

and you cannot photograph the soul nor describe it as you 

know it to exist. 



George Bowen of Bomba'-. 

It is like looking through a pane of ground glass at mov¬ 

ing figures to recall the image of George Bowen as I first 

knew him more than forty years ago. His was the first hand 

to clasp mine as I landed a happy bride , enthusiastic with 

the bright hopes of work in that faff away land of India. His 

was the last hand I clasped when a little widow of nineteen 

I said good by forever to Hindostan. 

The irn ression made on my mind by Mr. Bowen was that 

of a saint. I can recall no other man wh^gver so strongly 

Impressed me as a true follower of Jesus. He would have been 

the first to disclaim such likeness, but we who knew the man 

all felt it. Like the Master he/ sf'erved he had not where to 

lay his head. Several timraes the ladies of the mission had 

fitted up a room where he might , as they said, be comfortable. 

Every time he would sell the furnitu re to meet the wants of 

some sufferer ^ and when I knew him he was sleeping on the 

counter, without mattress or bed, * in the book-room of Bom¬ 

bay. Perhaps more from him than from any other person I 

learned the precious lesson of the needlesness of things. 

Yet no one ever was nicer in person and appearance. He was 

as tidy as could be asked/and though his clothes were simple 

and few they were adapted to the climate and always presentable. 

But one did not think of the clothes when one saw the 

man. His abstemious habits and the torrid weather of Bombay 

gave to him the looks of an ascetic. He was as thin as a rail, 

and brown as a Hindoo, but his eyes had a depth and serenity 

that showed a soul superior to the flesh . It seemed as if he 

needed and had only just enough body to keep his soul from 

drifting skyward in our very sight. 

Mr. Bowen had many friends. First the people who knew 

and loved him for his inner worth. Then the people to whom he 

went as teacher, helper, guide,~-the weak, the sinning, the 

suffering. His whole life was a gospel. He went about not 

only doing good, but living the gospel of good news.Hindoo or 

Paraee, Protestant or Portuguese Catholic, all respected and 



honored him and those who Knew him best loved him best. 

To tn„ world he seemed a very poor man, but I used to 

hear it said in Bombay that there was no man in the oity who 

could command so much money. If famine came, or disaster be¬ 

fell the many or the few, his appeal was always heeded, because 

people trusted him. 

A3 a companion Hr. Bowen was delightful. Of this I know 

..ore iron, watehing him with others than from conversation wtth 

him myself. His great store of learning and his rare exper¬ 

iences in life .made him a noble companion for the most gifted. 

I did not aspire to much of it from my humble standing Place 

of nineteen summers. But he was as genial with the young and 

even the little children as with the wise and learned who found 

b im their master. I was told also that his thorough musi¬ 

cal education In Italy added a great charm to him in society, 

but in our humble missionary homes we had no chance to hear him 

play and I do not know how much he used his talent In that 

di section# 

4CVOSS the years I look back to him with peculia reve^on .« 

,.d love. He is one of the may who have passed'on for whom 

at times I yearn. It seems as though he wewe one of the 

saints whom , did we canonize our saints, we should gladly 
A 

call to help us in the day of temptation. His happiness in 

poverty; his seren ity in trouble; his courage in danger; 

hi, gentleness to the weak; his charity for all , would seem 

to have fitted him to be the friend and helper i" otheT 

worlds as well a, well as in this. It is something always to 

be grateful for to have had the privilege of call mg George 

Bowon friend. 

( prom Isabel 0. Barrow? who was 

Chapin in Bombay 1864-5) 

Mrs. William wilberforoe 
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Mr. Robert Speer, 

Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, 

156 Fifth Avenue, Mew York City. 

My doar Mr•7Speer:- 

The date of the editorial in the "Christian Register" on 

Mr. Bowen was March 29, 1888, 

Cordially yours, 

» 



THE PRISON ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK. 

135 East Fifteenth Street. 

EUGENE SMITH, President. 

J. SEELY WARD, Jr., Treasurer. 

SAMUEL MACAULEY JACKSON, Secretary. 

SAMUEL J. BARROWS, Cor. See. 

D. E. KIMBALL, General Agent. 

Rev. Robert Speer/ 

Board of Foreign Missions,of the Presbyterian Church, 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York city. 

My dear Mr. Speer 

Mrs Barrows has gone off on a ten days' trip in the western 

part of the State to do some home missionary work you know,in prison reform. 

The copy of the editorial in the "Christian Register", written after Mr. Bowen's 

death, has just been received from Boston. They have not put on the date of the 

issue in which it appeared . I will try.to get that. As you may wish to use 

this I send it without waiting until Mrs. Barrows return. 

Cordially yours, 



A Devoted Missionary. 

Many years ago, a young missionary about to sail for an Oriental 

country was greeted by a very solemn woman with the question," Are you 

sure you are not going for the romance of the thing?" Whatever may have 

induced any other man to become a missionary, certainly George Bowen was 

never persuaded to go to India from romantic motives. Pure devotion 

led him to give up home and land, and his life was one of utter conse- 

cration. 

Little less than half a century ago, when the life of the mis¬ 

sionary involved far more self sacrifice than now, he returned from Europ^ 

where in Italy he had been studying languages and rmisic, in both of which 

he was proficient. Life was full of promise, and his friends looked for¬ 

ward to a brilliant career for him. Nothing could have been farther from 

their dreams than the reality which was before him. He was betrothed to 

a beautiful girl, whose graces equaled his own accomplishments. Through 

her sweet influence, he was won f rom^estle ss, faithless life of idle 

speculation, to unwavering trust in God. On the eve of marriage, death 

robbed him of his bride; but, so far from yielding hopelessly to despair, 

he at once girt uP his loins for the conflict, and, strengthened by tender 

memories, set sail for India as a missionary of the American Board. Prom 

his arrival in Bombay in 1848 till his recent death, that city was his 

home. Not once did he return for rest or recreation to his native land. Never 

again did the eyes of his fond mother rest upon her boy, who went from 

her in the pride and glory of his young manhood. A score of years after 

he had parted from her, it was the writer's privilege to greet that mother 

with messages from her son, to sit at her cheerful open fire in a beau¬ 

tiful old-fashioned bouse in New York, and answer a thousand questions 



about his life and work. Her longing to see him was intense; but she 

knew that it could never be gratified, for his entire consecration for¬ 

bade any thought oh return to America. Yet, though she sorrowed that she 

should see his face no more, mingled with her grief was a mother's pride 

in a son who was soloyal to duty. Her sweet submission was as beautiful 

as his own abnegation. 

To have known George Bowen and called him friend was a life 

blessing. He embodied more marly than any other man whose life has 

ever crossed our own the ideal of the Christian missionary. After a year 

or- two of connection with the American Board, he severed his relation with 

it by refusing to take any salary from its treasury. Henceforth, like 

Paul, he supported himself while doing the Lord's work. In this way, 

he thought that he could come into closer sympathy with the natives, and 

ttous reach their hearts and do them good. No service that he could render 

them was too humble, no life which he ust live too hard. A part of his 

work was connected with the Tract Depository; and hsre>s^d't"°Se day3’ he 

made his home. His couch was the hard counter, which he^was better than 

his Master's, who had not where to lay his head. Some friends fitted up 

a small room with%omf ortabi e bed and furniture. He gracefully thanked 

them^sold it all, and turned the money into the Lord's treasury. 

In food and dress, he was so simple that he himself told a 

friend that five dollars supplied him with food for a mont . Yet, hrt 

he chosen, he cculd have fared like a king; for the best hours were open 

to him, and he was everywhere a welcome guest. Nor, though almost 

anchorite-in his habits, he was far from being morbid or gloomy in his 

manner. A spirit of sunny .trust-and cheerfulness accompanied him, and his 

friends were not made conscious of the presence of an ascetic. He won the 

confidence and trust of those with whom he came in contact, so 

was said no man in Bombay had the-command of so much money for charitable 



purposes. Year in and year out, he lived this quiet, unobtrusive life of 

self-denial, known and respected by European and native alike, till his 

name was a synonym of man3y virtue. 

Besides preaching and teaching and giving the example of godly 

living bv his daily walk and conversation, Mr. Bowen exercised a wide 

influence by several religious books which he wrote, and through the 

Bombay Guardian, a w ekly religious paper of which he was editor. As proof 

that his devoted life of self-denial was not the result of fanaticism, 

nothing could be stronger than this well-edited paper. The Missionary 

Review says of it,-it was "one of the most vigorous and best balanced 

Christian weeklies of the foreign mission field." The same magazine , 

in referring to Mr. Bowen, says of him with perfect truth: "He was a 

cheerful, self-sacrificing, devoted missionan/jmdji loving and lovable 

friend. 'There was a man sent from God, and Matos' -George Bowen." 

Looking back over a vista of three-and-twenty years to that 

mission field, the images of men and women appear,-some lovable for one 

quality or reverenced for oth rs, some vivid and never to be forgotten, 

others fading into obscurity; but it is no disparagement to the wisest 

and best, as they would be the first to acknowledge, to say that clearer, 

stronger, more inspiring than any is the image of the thin, pale man whose 

gaunt fingers swept over the organ keys and filled the air with sweetly 

solemn music, whose deeply earnest tones swept through the soul and stir¬ 

red vibrations that inspired to holier living. It is a grateful task 

at this Easter time to pay this tribute to *he memory of one whose infu- 

ence is in itself immortal# 
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Rev. Robert E. Speer, D.D. 
156 Fifth Avenue 
Hew York City 

Dear Robert: 

You stir up all sorts of anticipations when you 
refer to the rich material that you have for George Bowen s 
biography. By all means let us have a copy for review 
nurnoses! I suppose Alden Clark would like to read it 
and review it, or, for that matter, we Edwards 
of Bombay who is at home now on furlough. There will De 
plenty of others, too, who would like to review the book 

if I once gave them a chance. 

George Bowen, according to our Prudential Committee 
records, received his appointment as a missionary December 29, 

1846. 

Ever since I can remember we have spelled the 
name-.af country and people Maratha a!nd of the laaguage, 
U' That "h” that (you use and as I suppose was use "'^glSny, Sfnever use Vd.have not used for thirty odd 

years-, T am sure. 

Alden Clark is not here today, but I will send a 
-note over to his desk in the hope that if I am «rong he will 
correct things at once in a note to you. 

As ever, 

Yours in the fellowship. 

Enoch F. Bell 

EFB/M 
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' To Mr. Rankin: 
COPY. 

Bombay, August 11, 1885. 

My dear friend 
Thanks for your many dispatches. But it troubles me that 

you should be spending so much money in thisdispatch of books. (You must not 
suppose that my literary appetite is at all what it was in early days. The greater 
part of modern literature is to me Vanity of vanities, I am none the less very thank¬ 
ful for the kind interest you show in me. But you and your friend might have left 
that Pupil of Raphael to its well deserved oblivion. I have not the slightest re¬ 
collection of it, of the plot, the characters, the sentiments, not a solitary recol¬ 
lect ion, so that I cannot appreciate your friend's critique. One thing ever troub¬ 
les me, viz. that you should not be experiencing the faith that God expects of you. 
Let God be true, though every man a liar. Instead of trying to justify this, that and 
the other man, justify God. Do Him justice. The same you v/ould expect for yourself. 
As you would wish your own word to be honored, sd- honour his. Salvation i& in that 
very thing. I was just on the border of despair in 1845, till on the 4th of December, 
I saw that all I had been seeking in myself, I had in Christ. I had been tormenting 
myself to looking hourly to my own heart for the dawn of a brighter day, looking,(if 
you please) for Christ in my heart rather than for Christ in tie word, and I found 
life, joy and peace vhen I let go my own heart and looked to Christ alone. As the 
Israelites looked to the brazen serpent! 

Yours ever in the Lord. ^ 
Geo, Bowen. 
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NoX&'$ 3ndta * Sunday * School * Onion. 
OBJECTS. 

Briefly slated the I.S.S.U. exists— 

U) To emphasize the spiritual character 

of S.S. teaching. (2) To consolidate 

and extend Sunday School work. (3) 

To educate teachers in the best prin¬ 

ciples and methods of Bible study and 

teaching. (4) To produce and foster 

the growth of English and Vernacular 

literature suitable for teachers and 

scholars. (5) To encourage special scr- 

— vices among young people. (6) To 

unite, for mutual help, all Sunday 

Schools conducted by Protestant Mis¬ 

sions in Southern Asia. 

t, Jaun 

Robert Speer, Esq., 30th April 1903. 

Amer. Pres. Board of Foreign Missions, 

New York. 

OFFICERS. 

Present. THE HoN-BLE KUNWAR 

Sir Harnam Singh Ahluwalia, 

K C.I.E., of Kapurthala. 

Vie.-Pr«.»«ht. Rev. EqS. Hume. 
M.A., Bombay, and REV. n. v. 

Goldsmith. M.A., 
Hon. SrfcRETAaY. REV. T. J. SCOTT. 

D.D.,\Bareilly. 
Chairman of Central Committee. 

REV. J. Lamb, B.D., Calcutta. 
Hon. Treasurer. J. A. GALLOWAY, 

ESQ.. 1l/l. Kyd St.. Calcutta 
Hon.Sec.CentralCommittee, REV. 

GEO. HENDERSON, Calcutta 
General Secretary. REV. RICHARD 

BURGES- -r***- 

ORGAN. 

The India. Sunday School Journal. 
Edited by the General Secretary. 

t c c it r,n Association of 12,000 unpaid workers who go forth, 52 

and illustrated literature is provided weekly in 20 Vernaculars ami in 5 
The Policy of the I.S.S.U. is one of help and suggestion, but not of control. 

My dear Speer, 

I think you are preparing a hook on Bowen, Bombay. 

T heard the Lord Bishop of Madras (Bishop Whitehead) give the 

enclosed in an address to the South India Missionary Conference 

in Ootacamund last year. I thought it might he useful to you. 

My wife and self are n4>w at Darjeeling and we are 

all fairly well. Hope you and your family are continuing in the 

best of health. 

With happy memories and best wishes, 

I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 



And then in the third place [let us also remember that in 

the kingdom of God no spiritual force is ever lost. No spiritual 

effor+ that we ever make, however secret, however apparently 

void of results, is ever wasted. In the spiritual and moral 

world as in the rea.lm of matter there is a law of the Conservation 

of Force. One day we shall find that some of the most fruitful 

work in God’s kingdom has been apparently barren of all outward 

fruit in the world of the most apostolic and trusted 

missionaries in India of this generation, Mr. Bowen of the 

American Mission who worked in Bombay, and Mr. Philip Smith oi the 

Oxford Misfeiohoto Calcutta never-,' I think ma.de a single convert 

between them during their whole missionary careers^j Philip 

Smith, who was a very small and thin man, used humorously to say 

that he wished he were fatten,; as he was sure that the Bengali 

tabus looked upon fatness as a mark of divine favour and would 

not accept a religion which made people as thin as he was. But I 

feel sure that, fat or thin, successful or unsuccessful, he was a 

centre of a spiritual life and power which is hearing fruits of 

untold value in the spiritual world. Let us then try above al.l 

things to he spiritual men ourselves; let people take note oi us 

that like the apostles we have been with Christ, and then ;re need 

not fear about the results of our plans and efforts. Our anxiety 

about results has been a source of great evil throughout the 

mission field; 1£L us give u*, linking too much about res Its and 

be anxious about ourselves. And if people know that we are 

"filled up," they will catch from us the fire of enthusiasm and love 

and the work of God, the message we have to deliver, will in 

God's own time mightily spread and prevail.erLd. 
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February PA, 1937 

Rev. Robert &. Bpeer, D.D. 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Robert: 

In response to your inquiries in behali ol the 
Bowen biography, I have to confess that I know nothing of 
1 JeSrgeA. ktttredge in India. The only Klttredge I can 
recall was in Hawaii for a while. Alden olark seems to 
think that there was a missionary of some Board in India, 
a i4iss ^ittredge. He associates the name_in a rather vague 
memory with an American commercial family in West India. 
This is all we happen to be able to pass along to you 
that particular theme. 

Henry W. 
1BR5 and returned to 
He was released May 

Ballantine arrived in Bombay on March 7, 
the United States April 30, 1865. 

P3, of that year 

William 0. Ballantine, not William JJ.>_ was the son 
of Henry W. He sailed from Hew York January 23, 1875 and 
arrived in India, January, 1878 - according to our records, 
though I don’t quite understand the entry. He returned to 
the United States in 1922 and died in Pasaaena, California, 

May 3, 1999. 

William 9. Ballantine had a brother Henry^in 
Bombay, India, but he was not, I am certain, a missionary of 

the American Board. 

Mrs. S. C. Dean was the daughter °f Jev. Amos 
Abbott She sailed from America August 18, 1856 and re 
turned*to fe felted States In 1867. She died February 18 

ioien'" wo?£ to Bombay 1901-1905." So evidently she went 
hack to India for a short period. 



Dr. Speer—?. 

Julia B. ureenwood. was the sister of William 0. 
Ballantine and therefore the daughter of Henry W. Ballantine. 

EFB/M 
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Madison Street m. E. Church 

CHAS. A. BOWEN, Pastor 

182 5 TWENTY-THIRD AVE. 

PHONE EAST 7761 

RECEIVED 
QGT 2f> 4$® 

Mr. Speer 
Seattle, wash—> —. ..19..0.C 
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Editorial Iftooms of 

Cfjmtiatt locate 
ISO afiftb Bvernie, TRew JgorS 

JAMES M. BUCKLEY, Editor STEPHEN J. HERBEN, Assistant Eoitor 

JW<| ,24 1903 

* SPEER. 

January 22, 1903. 

My dear Mr. Speer: 

I am unable to give you the slightest information 

concerning the late George Bowen, neither have I any reminiscences of 

any kind. If you will allow a quotation from Art e-mu s Ward, "The best 

informed men have spots of ignorance," and you have happened to strike 

one of them in me. 

I know of course who Mr. Bowen was; I know how he changed his 

relations; but that is practically all. If Bishop Thoburn was in this 

country he could tell you everything. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mr.Robert E. Speer, 

New York City. 
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Pawtucket, R. I., December 5, 1909. 

Board of Foreign Missions, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

Mew York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: 

I have your favor of the 1st instant. I was not aware that 

Mr. Charles W. Bowen of Providence had bought the papers in question 

although I was aware he contemplated buying them. There are two 

Qharles W. Bowens in Providence. One of them lives on Broadway and 

y Vcuid not be confounded with the Charles W. Bowen, 194 Waterman 

fctrebt who^Wthe papers I believe you are looking for and can give you 

all the information you need. I am saying this on the supposition that 

the Charles W. Bowen bought the papers you are inquiring about. 

Yours truly, 

**■ 

CHB/CPB 



SIbe flMlgtfm press, publishers 
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REV. A. E. DUNNING, D.D. Editor 

REV. H. A. BRIDGMAN, Managing Editor 

MR. GEORGE P. MORRIS, \ 

MISS ANNIE L. BUCKLEY, f Associate 

MISS IDA E. KITTREDGE, fEdU°" 

MISS FLORENCE S. FULLER/ 

REV. E. F. WILLIAMS, D.D., Chicago 
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Tt1E(®GRE(ffllONALISr 

CHRISTIAN WORLD 

BOSTON, 
' r'. 5 -OC. 1905 

Iv.r. Robert Speer, 
156 Fifth Ave. 

Kew Y'-k, 

y Dear hr. S p e 3r: - 

Wo shall be glad to mal : a little note cor,- 

earning your preparation)^ the Bowen notarial. P ibly 31 u 

.ray know that hr. Henry W. Rankin , one of tha Northfield ■ slpcrc 

of Lr. hoody , has gatlsred considerable material wfth relation 

to hr. Bowen and would doubtlesi be ready to co-poraU with you. 

He is now at 119 hacon 3t. Brooklyn, r.Y. 

bo you recall what Edward A. Lawrence says about Bowen in 

his book on hedern Missions in the aast? I do not recall the 

.exact text . but my impression is that he intimates that "Lil- 

Eowen was a very devoted man, the fruits of his missionary 

activities are not particularly in evidence in Bombay to-day. 

But this if it were true, need not militate against a 

rfMZa 1 of the nan on the side if 1 is real greatne u 1 ",[! 

remember as a boy my father used to read out of his -ally 

i ^ 11 

Leditatiorp at our fair.il/ worship. 
/ 

Now let m-i offer all the friendly greetings --u,. ol 

,vvich this glad Christmas season suggests, to you and your ±1*11 

family. 
Very sincerely yours, 

%CC- £ 
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OHIO WE SEEYSX UNIVERSITY 

DEL.SVARE, OHIO 

Alib. I 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

August 8, 1936 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

In reply to your letter asking about my father*s papers 

I am sorry to say I have none of his diaries or papers. After his 

death and before my mother's, my sister Ruth and she prepared a 

brief sketch of my father's life which was published, and which you 

have doubtless seen. In doing so they went through all his papers 

and It is my understanding that they wrote that after the work was 

done the papers would be destroyed. But of this I am not certain. 

My sister is arriving in Hew York from India next week. 

I shall send on this letter to meet her and she will probably take 

time to see you in your office or leave word there before she comes 

on to Delaware. I am sorry I can be of no more use than this. 

Recently I ran across two old volumes in the library here 

giving an account of Bishop William Taylor's wDDk in India, really 

his journal of his experiences there. It was quite thrilling to read 

of those men who, with my father and men like George Bowen began the 

evangelistic work among English-speaking people and eventually the 

work in dither lines, many of whom I remember with real affection 

from my childhood days. I am grateful for the association of my own 

life with such heart-warming times, though I never had the privilege 

of meeting George Bowen. 
very sincerely, (g _ <^JL . 



Delaware, Ohio 

August 22, 1936 

Dr. Robert Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Speers 

My sister, Ruth Robinson, of whom 1 wrote as 

being due to land in New fork on August 10, decided to come 

on directly she had landed, and was in flew York only two hours. 

She did not get my letter and so could not see you about it. 

She tells me that there are none of my father's 

papers which would be of any service to you such as you have 

indicated. Mother went over everything and handed on what she 

thought should be kept on various mission and historieal matters 

to those who were able to make use of them, and then everything 

else was destroyed. 

Yours sincerely, 

* 

(J2.. - 



ROCKWELL HARMON POTTER. D.D.. PRESIDENT FRED FIELD GOODSELL. D.D.. EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT HAROLD B. BELCHER. TREASURER 

SECBETARY 

ENOCH F. SELL. D. D. 

Associate Secretary 

MARY D. ULSNE 

assistant Secretary 

DOROTHY P. CUSHING 

Assistant Librarian 

GRACE H. KNAPP 

AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS 

INCORPORATED 1812 

14 BEACON STREET BOSTON. MASS. 

Editorial and Publicity Department 

Tel. Capitol 1750 

The Missionary Herald 

EDITOR DR. BELL 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT MISS KNAPP 

BUSINESS AGENT HARVEY L. MEEKEN 

News Bureau 

FOR NEWSPAPERS MISS CUSHING 

FOR CHURCHES MISS ULINE 

Year Book and Annual Report 
EDITOR MISS KNAPP 

August 18, 1936 

Rev. Robert E. Speer, D.D. 
156 Fifth avenue 
New York City 

Dear Pobert: 

In your letter of august 17 you ask if 
the American Board Library has a copy of a little 
book by George Bowen entitled Seas ide Discuss Lons. 
I am sorry to have to report that we do not. 

Our Library, by the way, has been pretty 
well dissipated. We have had to break it up be¬ 
cause of no place in which to keep it. Ve held 
on to our archives and that'is just about all. 

Possibly we had George BowenTs book at 
one time. If so, we probably parted with it lor 
a consideration at a time when wc were trying to 
capitalize a bit upon some of our general books. 

With warm regards, I remain, as ever, 

affectionately your 

Enoch F. Bell 

EFB/M 
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OHIO WESMTX&R UNIVERSITY 

DELASME, OHIO 

ALUMNI ASSOC! ATSON 

September 9, 1936 

Dr# Kobert E# Speer 
158 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Speers 

From your letter I judge that I did not 

make myself clear about my father*s papers. My mother 

knew that he had given you his Bowen material and she 

made careful disposal of whatever belonged to history 

of missionary records# The rest she destroyed as being 

quite unimportant, i am sure nothing which you could hav 

used! was destroyed# 

Yours sincerely, 

gw—<, <£ ■ ■ 
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Yours Trul 

•'s. E. BRIDGMAN & CO., ■ 
Mail Orders for Books, Stationery, Card Engravings, Etc., 

carefully attended to. 
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COLLEGE BOOK-STORE. 

S. E. Bridgman & Ci>., 

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS. 

ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY. 

108 Main Street. 

Marthampton. Mass., - _1901. 
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S. E. BRIDGMAN & 00. 
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Siberian of publication 
apD Sabi>atb«Scbool Mock 

TOftbetspoon 3BuMMng 

IBHalssut Street, pbfila&sSpbfa, pa, 

tRev. £. IK. Craven, B>. &„ 
Secretary. 

RBOCn? 

February 19th, 1903a 

Mr Robert E. Speer, 
Secretary Presbyterian 

15 6 Fifth Avenue, 

Board of Foreign Missions, 
Hew York City. 

My Dear Mr. Speer: 

Your letter of the 18th instant (post-marked 19th) was re¬ 

ceived by me this morning. 

1 regret having to inform you that 1 have no personal acquaint¬ 

ance with the Rev. George Bowen. As soon as your letter was re¬ 

ceived, I read it to the Rev. Dr. Willard M. Rice, who 1ms been the 

Recording Clerk of this Board for more than forty years, he, like 

myself, had no personal acquaintance with Mr. Bowen, but remem¬ 

bers well having read letters from him to Dr. Dulles. He also men¬ 

tioned that he had read the proofs of two books written by Mr. Bow¬ 

en, which were published by this Board. He also stated that, in 

his opinion, the notices of those volumes that appeared in our old 

catalogue, were written by Dr. Dulles. 1 enclose copies of those 

notices. 

I regret to say that J have not been able to find files of the 

letters received by Dr. Dulles and consequently cannot aid^you in 

that 

Rice layoff the opinion that it might be well for you to 

correspond with the sons of Dr. Dulles, one of whom, as doubtless 

you know, is Librarian of Princeton Theological oeminar, . 

. .vnn some interesting information.t 
, jnciy uc? • 

-4 Stcvav, r * t 



preabgtedan Board of publication 
and Sadbatb^Scboo! TRUorfc 

TSUitfeecspoon JBuUMnd 

1310 TRBalnut Street, Philadelphia, ipa. 

Iftev. £• tft. Craven, 8>. 8., 
Secretary. 

BOWEN’S DAILY MEDITATIONS. No. 1011. 

Daily Meditations. By the Rev. George Bowen, American Mis¬ 

sionary at Bombay, India. 12mo. (Cong. Lib.). 

Bowen's Daily Meditations is one of those rare books which 
come forth at long intervals, and can come only from a heart profound 
ly versed in the divine life, aided by a lively imagination and the 
ability to put thoughts into words. Those who long for a higher 
Christian life will find food for the soul in these meditations. 
To such thay are suggestive to an eminent degree. The volume has a 
reading for every day of the year. 

LOVE REVEALED. No• 1142• 

Love Revealed. Meditations on the parting words of Jesus with 

His disciples, in chapters xiii., xiv., xv., xvi., xvii. of the 

Gospel by John. By the Rev. George Bowen, of Bombay, author of "Dai¬ 

ly Meditations." 16mo. (Cong. Lib). 

To the lovers of experimental devotional reading who have used 
"Bowen’s Daily Meditations," it will only be necessary to announce 
this feesh book from the same author, who has labored for thirty 
years in Bombay, a missionary of apostolic consecration and zeal. 
His "Daily Mediations" are admitted by men competent to judge, to 
be of rare value, and this new volume from hi s pen is marked by the 
same characteristics. 

(Extract from a letter of the Rev. John W. Dulles, D.D., to the 
Rev. George Bowen, written June 1st, 1871) 

It will give me grea.t pleasure to promote the circulation of 
your Bible thoughts. The "Daily Meditations" have a steady sale, 
which 1 hope to keep up and increase, for 1 think them 
eminently profitable. 

(Extract from a letter to Robert Carter, Esq., from the Rev. John . 
Dulles, D.D., December 3rd, 1872). 

Remembering your appreciation of Bowen's Meditations, I se^d 
to you by mail i copy of a new volume from his pen- "Love Revealed." 
You will find in it his characteristic depth of Christian expe 

ence. He is a rare man of God. 

(Extract from a letter of the Rev. John W. Dulles, D.D., to the 
Rev. George Bowen, January 11th, 1873). 



Ipres^^terian BoarO of publication 
anO Sab&at&ssScboo! Work 

SBUitberspson Xuil&ino 
1319 TOalraut Street, pbila&elpbfa, pa. 

Iftev. £. tR. Craven, W. W»t 
Secretary* 

The new book, "Love Revealed," ] like much. It seems to me 
better in my home-reading, before 1 retire at night, than it did max 
SllX carrying it through the press. 1 believe it will prove truly 
useful to Christians desiring to get nearer to Christ and will be 

good seed in many souls. 
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Form 40. 

RETURN AFTER FIVE SAYS TO 

The Board of Foreign Missions 
OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH 



X' 



/ 

CABLE ADDRESS 

“ Inculcate," Mew York. 

A. B. ©• Code, 4th Edition. 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY. 

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE 

Presbyterian Church sn the U. S. 

Fifth Avenue. 

Madison Square branch. 

P. O. Box No. 2. 

New York,_“SLliilfr 

Messrs. Dyer Bros* f 

The Sentinel, 

Paternoster Square# 

London, England. 

Dear Sirs: 

Will you kindly tell me what, of the books or pamphlets of 

,ev.} T shall be very much obliged Tor 
George Bowen of Bombay, you publish? 1 shall i 

tfa»<le«n of such. 

If you have still in print Bowen's "In What style shall 

Ul live"? I shall be much obliged if you will send me a copy. 1 ”11 

remit at once, if you will let me know the price. 

Very sincerely yours. 



Theological Seminary 

Rev. J. H, Dulles 

Librarian 

iL L' }J 
r C.D 

•; /n 
\ 903 

vj 1 j n r ] >p^ 

Princeton, N. J.,..3.3,.1903 

My dear* Mr# Speer:— 

In reply to yours of the 18th inst# I would say that I 

can give you very little assisitance as to Mr#. Bowen, although I well remem¬ 

ber that my father spoke of him frequently and always with affection and high 

esteem# His Daily Meditations was the devotional book most used by my father 

amd through him much used by his sons. Although none of us ever saw him, we 

felt as if we knew him, and he became a living factor in our lives# We thought 

of him as a man of stoong mental gifts, but particularly as of unusual/^ 

spirituality# These judgments were, of course, the result of our father’s 

way of speaking of his friend# 

I do not think any correspondence between them has been preserved# I 

know of none# 

You have noticed that there is a very good sketch of Mr# Bowen in Bliss’s^ 

, doubtless. 

Regretting that the above is so meagre’v I remain 

\/ 

Cyclopaedia of Missions. And he has mention in Anders onr s^India and 

in''' 151 lier books on missions in India. 

Yours sincerely. 
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R. E , i 

SEP*" 8 

Ans. __ 

Dr.Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

We are sorry to be so delayed in 
replying to your letter of July 23rd regarding the 
papers of Bishop J. E. Robinson. We have consulted 
with Dr. A. N. Warner, one of our missionaries home 
on furlough, and he agrees with us that the best 
source of information would be Bishop Robinson's 
daughter. Miss Ruth Robinson, a missionary of the 
Woman's Society of our Church, who is now home on 
furlough. Miss Robinson may be addressed at Box Cb, 
Delaware, Ohio. I trust that she will be able to 
help you locate this material. 

With kindest regards. 

Cordially yours. 

Thomas S. 
Associate 

Donohugh 
Secretary 

TSD:VC 



Oharlks "W.' Dulles, M, D. 

4101 WALNUT STREET Philadelphia. 

4 
MAR 21 1903 

H'O, 

i~0~y' 

au~v 



Theological Seminary 

Rev. J. H. Dulles 

Librarian 

Princeton, N. J.,.?!.?.]?«.r;.°.>.- 

My dear Mr* Speer 

T have no doubt that the letters from Mr, Bowen to my father 

were destroyed long ago. I well remember the boxes full of old letters in the 

garret of our Chestnut Street house, over which we used to stumble in the dark¬ 

ness of that fascinating playground of our childhood. There is the barest pos¬ 

sibility that these boxes may still be there. Sometimes such things are left 

undisturbed. My brother Charlies could easily find out about this, as the old 

house is within a square of his own. But my father was much given to incendia— 

rianism 

/ 
Sincerely yours, 



Charles W. Dulles, M. D. 

, 4101 WALNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 

I 
FE.i 21 J903 

Mb- UtEEH. 

February 20, 1903. 

Rev. Robert E. Speer. 

My dear Mr. Speer:- 

I well remember my father’s great affection for Mr. 

Bowen and the sympathy he felt for his spirituality and devotion 

as a missionary. At the time when my father was preparing for pub¬ 

lication Bowen’s book of Daily Meditations, he often spoke to me 

of his admiration for Bowen’s independent and self-sacrificing la¬ 

bors in India. In the preface to the "Meditations,” signed with 

my father’s initials, you wil] see something of his appreciation of 

the book. I think that my father’s ideals in the missionary field 

were most fully exemplified by the Rev. Miron Winslow, the Rev. 

Allen Macy, the Rev. George Bowen, and the Rev. Epaminondas Pierce. 

I am sorry that I have none of the letters from Mr. Bowen 

to my father fal though I te ve seen many of them. 

I would be very glad to help you further if I could, for 

I shall never outlive my love and respect for my father’s friends 

who wereyvith him, missionaries in the early days of heroism and 

isolation in China, India and Africa. 

Yours sincerely, 



THE UNITED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

OF WESTERN INDIA 

7 SHOLAPUR ROAD 

POONA. INDIA Me* 

A>yV*- 

isimsi/W^x /^> 

srj <rrf , 

J Cbuiru/(y 

^c</(eA a 
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ftJ. 



From 

THE ENGLISH EDITOR 

The Rev. j. F. Edwards 

DNYANODAYA 
(‘Rise of Knowledge’) 

Telegraphic Address : Fernstalk, Poona 

United College of Western India, 

j|apwr Road, 

*DIA. ^ w-- -------- 

-FoA/te^ tfL /W// 

j •* > ’■ 

„~r V *4 
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F-JE 
Library of Congress 

WASHINGTON 

Office of the Librarian 

August 26, 1936 

Dear Sirs 

Your letter of August 12, with reference to the author 

of the introduction to George Bowen1 s "Araens of Christ" or his 

nLife Fulfilled" or his "Daily Meditations", was referred upon its 

receipt to Mr. Roberts, the Superintendent of the Reading Rooms. 

He now reports that the title page of our copy of "The Amens of 

Christ" by George Bowen bears the wording "Introduction by Daniel 

Steele, D.D." The introduction begins "Having repeatedly urged 

the republication ..." and closes "Reading, January, 13S6." 

Very truly yours. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 

156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 



jlligslonarv l^ocietp 
of tl>c 

i • in ct poster episcopal Cpurcp 
v ’ k 

A. B. Leonard, Corresponding Secretary Homer Eaton, Treasurer 

H. K. Carroll, First Asst. Corresponding Secretary Charles H. Fahs, Missionary Editor 

S. O. Benton, Recording Secretary 

fr-—* 

FORM OF BEQUEST. 

1 give and bequeath to " The Missionary Society of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church,” incorporated by the Legis¬ 

lature of the State of New York, the sum of 

and the receipt of the Treasurer thereof shall be a sufficient dis¬ 

charge to my executors for the same. 

150 Fifth Avenue, New York, „.- 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Ave., New York City. 

My dear Mr. Speerj- 

I trust you do not think that I have been carelessly or pur¬ 

posely neglecting your request with regard to information concerning 

Rev. George Bowen. 

I am sending you herewith a statement of files of The Indian 

Witness and The Bombay Guardian which are to be found at Drew Theological 

Seminary. Also a latter from Boston regarding the present address of 

Dr. Daniel Steele. 

It may be of interest to you to know that our beloved Bishop 

Andrews presided at the Conference in India when, as I understand it, 

George Bowen received his first appointment as a Methodist worker. 

I hope to be able to report on other matters not very long 

hence. 

Very sincerely yours, 



36 Bromfield Street. 



THE INDIAN WITNESS 

Vol. I & 2 to May 17, 1872, called The Witness. Then Lucknow 

Witness to vol . 11. Prom vol. 12 on, called The Indian Witness. 

Vol. 
I. 

Yr. 
1871-2 Nov. 10, T71 and from Ian. 5, f72 all hut Ian. 12 

Mch. 15, Aug. 9. 

2. 1 73 Beginning Ian. 3, complete. 

3. 174 " " 2 lacks: Feb. 6, Mch 13, May 1, June 19, 
July 17 & 28, Aug. 14, Oct. 9 & 16, Nov. 13, Dec.4 
& 11. 

4. •75 Has Jan. 1, 15, 22, Feb. 5, Apr. 9, 23, 30. 

6. '76 Has Jan. 12, 26, Feb. 2, 16, 23, Mch. 2,9, 16, 30, 
Apr. 6, 13, May 4, & Aug. 3. 

8. f 78 Has Aug. 16, 23, Sep. 6. 

. 
o

 
H

 f 80 Has Dec. 17, 24, 31. 

II. f 81 Beginning Ian. 7, complete except lune 17, Oct. 7, 21, 

Nov. 4. 

INDIAN WITNESS. 

12. ' 82 Has Apr. 22, 29, May 6, 13, 27, June 24, July 8, 29, 
Aug. 12, 19, Sept. 2, Nov. 4, 18, Dec. 2, 23. 

13. 183 Has lune 2, 9, Aug. 4, 18, 25, Sept. 8 to Oct. 27 inclu¬ 
sive, Nov. 10, to Dec. 22 inclusive. 

14. '84 Complete. 

15. *85 Complete. 

16. * 86 Complete except Beh. 20. 

17 • * 87 Complete. 

18. 1 88 Complete except Ian. 7, Pet). 25, Apr. 14, luly 7, 

Nov. 24, Dec. 8. 

19. 189 Complete, except Ian. 5, Peh. 2, Mch 30, lune 15, 22, 29 

Nov. 30. 

ro
 

o
 

•
 ' 90 Complete, except Sept. 6. 

21. 1 91 Complete, except Dec. 26. 



BOMBAY GUARDIAN. 

1888, Has May 19. 

1889, Has Oct. 12, Nov. 2 & 30, Dec. 7, 21, 28. 

1890, Complete, except July 14, Dec. 20. 

1892, Complete, except Sept. 3, Nov. 19, part of Dec 31. 







im^ionarv ^octrtv 
af tfte 

(Episcopal Cljurc^ 

*■ 

A. B. Leonard, Corresponding Secretary. 

H. K. Carroll, First Asst. Cor. Secretary. 

S. O. Benton, Recording Secretary. 

Homer Eaton, Treasurer. 

Charles H. Fahs, Missionary Editor. 

-* 

FORM OF BEQUEST 

I give and bequeath to “ The Missionary Society op the 

Methodist Episcopal Church," incorporated by the Legis¬ 

lature of the State of New York, the sum of 

and the receipt of the Treasurer thereof shall be a sufficient dis¬ 

charge to my executors for the same. 

*- * 

V: 

150 Fifth Avenue, New York, June &0T .. 

K% V\ 

Dear Mr. Speer:- 

The Missionary Society now has in its possession an oil- 

portrait of George Bowen, which is at your service for reproduc¬ 

tion in your biographical sketch, if you so desire. Up till this 

time a print from a wood-cut was the best likeness that we bad* 

Sincerely yours, 

To 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

ITew York. 



A. B. LEONARD, Corresponding Secretary 

H. K. CARROLL, First Asst. Cor. Secretary 

S. Q. BEkNTON, Recording Secretary 

HOl/IER EATON, Treasurer 
ChArL^S H. FAHS, Missionary Editor 

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS FORM OF BEQUEST 

RECEIVED 

OF THE 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

I give and bequeath to "THE BOARD OF 
FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE METHODIST 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH," incorporated by the 

Legislature of the State of New York, the sum 

JCable Address: MISSIONS 

( and the receipt of the 

Cable Address: MISSIONS 

NO' 251907 

MR. SPEERf R 

Treasurer thereof shall be a sufficient discharge 

to my executors for the same. 

YORK, 2J.Qir.ejn'b..er....23.>.... 19.0.7.. 

Dear Mr. Speer:- 

Several weeks ago the Rev* Lewis E# Liuizell* oj. Bombay^ wh.0 for 

some years was pastor of our Bowen Methodist Episcopal Church, in that 

city, was in New York and. I suggested that he call on you to see if he 

could "be of any service with reference to your work on the life of George 

Bowen, for whom his Church was named. Mr. Linzell, I think, knows 

where good portraits of George Bowen can he had, if you have never been 

able to secure one, and maybe able to refer you to possible sources of 

information as yet untouched. I learned on reaching the office this 

week, after an absence of several weeks, that Mr. Linzell was unable to 

find you in your office, Accordingly, I am addressing this note to you. 

Mr. LinzelLis at 37 Oak Hill Avenue, Delaware, Ohio. I am sure he will 

be glad to be of any possible service to you. 

Sincerely yours,, 

To 
The Rev. Robert E. Speer lYUUCi U JLU • y, 

156 Eifth Avenue, 
New York City 
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A. B. Leonard, Corresponding Secretary 

H. K. Carroll, First Asst. Corresponding Secretary 

S. O. Benton, Recording Secretary 

J. F. Dodd, Asst. Recording Secretary 

<X LmQsl 

Homer Eaton, Treasurer 

Charles H. Fahs, Missionary Editor 
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A. B. Leonard, Corresponding Secretary Homer Eaton, Treasurer 

H. K. Carroll, First Asst. Corresponding Secretary Charles H. Fahs, Missionary Editor 

S. O. Benton, Recording Secretary 

J. F. Dodd, Asst. Recording Secretary 

New York. 
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A. B. Leonard, Corresponding Secretary 
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Homer Eaton, Treasurer 

Charles H. Fahs, Missionary Editor 

New York. 
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BRITISH INDIA INDE BRITANNIQUE 
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A. B. LEONARO, Corresponding Secretary 

H. K. CARROLL, First Asst. Cor. Secretary 

S. O BENTON, Recording Secretary 

HOMER EATON, Treasurer 

CHARLES H. FAHS, Missionary Editor 

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS FORM OF BEQUEST 

OF THE 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

I give and bequeath to “ THE BOARD OF 

FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE METHODIST 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH," incorporated by the 

Legislature of the State of New York, the sum 

of and the receipt of the 

Cable Address : MISSIONS 
Treasurer thereof shall bo a sufficient discharge 

to my executors for the same. 

,50 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, _ 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Ave., Mew York 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

In a hook entitled "Is Christianity True#', Ls a series of 

lectures given in the Central Hall, London, and published in this 

country by Jennings & Graham, of Cincinnati, I find one lecture 

entitled "The Witness of Foreign Missions" by Rev. Henry Haigh. 

Mr. Haigh gives the most of two pages to an estimate of the character 

of George Bowen, whom he says he knew in India. The reference 

begins on page 183.J thought perhaps you would he glad to know about 

it 

Sincerely yours 



FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Bozeman. Montana 

P. HEWISON POLLOCK. PASTOR 

February 10, 1943 

Dr. Robert F. Speer 
Lakeville, Connecticut 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I have just finished readin ?/our book "George 

Bowen of Bombay" and want to thank you again for what 

has been a most enriching experience. I have read 

the book slowly, reading a little every day for some 

weeks. I find that books of that sort will not yield 

their full value unless treated in that fashion. 

Your portrayal of Mr. Bowen makes the reading of 

the book an inescapable occasion for heart—searching 

oneself. Thank you for writing it and for*”sending me 

a copyi 

P. Be.1 son Pollock 

PBP: .jed 



BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Paul Calvin Payne, general secretary 

REV. T. RAYMOND ALLSTON, D. D.. field director 

SYNODS OF COLORADO AND NEBRASKA 

212 Patterson Building 

Omaha, Nebraska 

Jan. 13, 1943. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Dr. Speers 

I am having a very interesting time with '’George Bowen”, thanks 
to your kindness for sending me a copy of the book. One needs 
only an introduction to the earlier years of Mr. Bowen8s life to 
discover something of the unusual character which he came to be. 
The book is growing on me and I find myself eager to follow through 
and explore the remaining chapters of his life. 

I hope you are keeping well these days and are enjoying the blessings 
of the New Year. 

With kind personal regards, I am 

TRA*M 



Paul R. Klrts 
1011 Pleasant St. 

Miles City, Montana 

February 2, 1943 

pr. Robert B. Speer, 
Lakeville, Conn. 

pear pr. Speer:- 

It Las been a great privilege to read "George Bowen of 
Bombay." I feel that I am a better man. My thought is that 
you have done a real service by putting so much of Bowen s 
writings between took covers. 

With, a grateful heart and best wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 


